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• Short-time processing route is designed
to produce cost-affordable and high-
quality powder metallurgy titanium
alloy.

• Rapid consolidation, one-step process-
ing and fast heat treatment are applied
to minimize the manufacturing cost
and time.

• Superior strength-ductility combina-
tions are achieved for the alloy after spe-
cific processing and fast heat treatment.

• The excellent mechanical properties are
comparable to other expensive and
time-consuming metastable β titanium
alloys.
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Short-time processing route has been designed to manufacture cost-affordable and high-quality powder metal-
lurgy (PM) metastable β titanium alloy, containing rapid powder consolidation (modified thermomechanical
pressing), one-step thermomechanical processing (simple open die uniaxial hot forging by industrial press)
and fast heat treatment (one-step annealing at various temperatures for only one hour). Based on comprehensive
microstructure characterizations and mechanical property examinations, underlying microstructural evolution
mechanism and microstructure-property relationship of the produced alloys were uncovered and elucidated
thoroughly. Homogeneous macrostructure and fine-grain microstructure without undissolved particles and
large pores are obtained for the alloy after thermomechanical powder consolidation as a result of the concurrent
effect of external deformation and high-temperature diffusion. One-step open-die forging is verified to produce
full-dense and sound PM alloy pancake with large-scale and high strength. Attributed to the harmonious concur-
rence of hierarchical α precipitation and heterogeneous grain structure, synergistic strength-ductility combina-
tions are achieved for the alloy after specific processing and heat treatmentwith the tensile strength and strain at
failure values of 1386.5 MPa/7.3% and 1252.3 MPa/9.0%, respectively. These strength-ductility combinations are
comparable and/or even better than other metastable β titanium alloys prepared by some PM and ingot metal-
lurgy approaches with relatively high cost and time consumption.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Titanium and its alloys have become promising materials for ad-
vanced industries because of their balanced physical and mechanical
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properties, among which metastable beta titanium alloys are special
ones to be attractive for aerospace and marine applications thanks to
their outstanding performances including high specific strength, excel-
lent corrosion resistance and wide service temperature range [1–3].
However, the applications of metastable beta titanium alloys are only
confined within some specific fields like aircraft and military equip-
ment, where the manufacturing cost is not a sensitive consideration
[4,5]. The utilization of metastable beta titanium alloys can be expanded
to other needed and crucial areas (automobile, civil, architecture and
etc.) only when the cost is managed to be acceptable by simplifying
hot processing, shorteningmanufacturing procedure and avoidingmas-
sive machining [6,7].

Powder metallurgy (PM) approaches have been regarded and ap-
plied as the feasible candidate to produce titanium parts with near-net
shape forming and good quality against ingot metallurgy (IM)methods
[8,9]. The initial idea for manufacturing titanium alloy products from
powder is using the pre-alloyed (PA) powders to produce near-net-
shape and high-performance parts, avoiding expensive processing and
massive machining procedures (see the PA and IM route in Fig. 1),
However, PA titanium alloy powders are usually expensive as they
are produced from well-made alloy ingot and atomised by various
energy-intensive and time-consuming techniques. Therefore, PA ap-
proaches are usually used for making near-net and complex-shaped
components by some complicated ways, such as hot isostatic pressing
(HIP) [10], metal injectionmoulding (MIM) [11] and additivemanufac-
turing (AM) [12], and the products are required to have even betterme-
chanical/physical performances than the IM counterparts without
consideration of the cost. Different from PA approach, blended elemen-
tal (BE) approaches have been developed to make titanium alloy parts
from powder mixture that consisted of pure titanium powder and
other elemental/master-alloy powders. As the processes of melting/
casting and atomization are avoided (see the BE routes in Fig. 1), the
hydrogenation/dehydrogenation (HDH) titanium powder is much
cheaper than PA powder [13]. Together with the near-net-shape
forming feature, significant cost reduction of the titanium products
Fig. 1. Flow chart demonstrating conventional IM and common
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can be achieved by the PM-BE approaches. The schematic diagrams
showing the typical procedures of PM approaches are shown in Fig. 2.

The BE powder mixture is always pressed (to green compact) and
then sintered in vacuum above β phase transformation temperature
to homogenize the composition and consolidate the material to
near-full dense (usually about 95% relative density). Vacuum sintering
is usually utilized to consolidate the BE-PM titanium powder compacts
to produce nearly full-dense titanium parts. Metastable β titanium al-
loys have been reported to be successfully prepared following this ap-
proach. Savvakin et al. [14] investigated the effect of iron contents on
the microstructure and mechanical properties of the vacuum-sintered
Ti-10V-xFe-3Al metastable β alloy. Similarly, the role of alloying ele-
ment in the microstructural evolution during multiple-step vacuum-
sintering of Ti-5Al-5Mo-5V-2Cr-1Fe (Ti-55521) metastable β alloy has
been studied by Carman et al. [15]. Yang et al. [16] and Luo et al. [17]
sintered Ti-1023 metastable β alloy and evaluated the mechanical per-
formance of the consolidated alloy. Also, a series of quite comprehensive
work was presented by Ahmed et al. [18–21] to establish the
processing-microstructure-property relationships for Ti-55521, Ti-5Al-
5Mo-5V-1Cr-1Fe (Ti-55511) and Ti-10V-3Fe-3Al (Ti-1033) metastable
β alloys and their deformation behaviour are studied. It worthmention-
ing that it can take up to 10 h to sinter a batch of titanium compacts at
the desired temperature from the start of heating to the completion of
cooling the billets down to room temperature. These long-time pro-
cesses lead to high energy consumption and low production efficiency
during industrial manufacturing, which reduces the competitiveness
of the BE-PM titanium products in term of their desired cost-effective
nature.

Moreover, the as-sintered BE-PM titanium alloy parts usually have
poor mechanical performance caused by high residual porosity and
coarse microstructure. Many pieces of research have been conducted
to eliminate the residual pores, adjust the microstructure and improve
themechanical properties of by usingHIP andpost-processingmethods.
Because HIP process is long-time taking and needs expensive equip-
ment, then the thermomechanical processing (TMP) processes together
PM approaches for manufacturing titanium alloy products.



Fig. 2. Schematic diagrams showing typical procedures for two main PM titanium approaches: (a) pre-alloyed approach; (b) blended elemental approach.
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with post-heat treatment are developed to produce BE-PM titanium
alloy parts with wrought-like mechanical performance in a cost-
effective way.

For the conventional metastable β titanium alloys, multiple-pass
thermomechanical processing and complex heat treatment are always
required to manipulate the microstructures and optimize the mechani-
cal properties [22,23]. Thus, abundant researches have been done to in-
vestigate hot-processing optimization, deformation mechanism and
resultant property enhancement for ingot metallurgy and PM-BE
titanium alloys. Li et al. [24] employed deep neural network with
isothermal deformation to optimize hot-working process for low-cost
Ti-2Al-9.2Mo-2Fe alloy. Liu et al. [25] and Saboori et al. [26] studied
the hot deformation behaviour of Ti-6Al-4V alloy prepared by CIP +
sintering and AM (electron beam melting) in single-β phase field to
optimize their hot processing, respectively. However, for the BE-PM ti-
tanium alloys, these complicated procedures are not a good choice any-
more, as noticeable cost and time add-on. Because of fine-grain and
high‑oxygen level (higher β transus) peculiarities of PM alloys com-
pared to the IM ones, an opportunity has been provided to design a
relatively simple processing and treatment processes for BE-PM
metastable β titanium alloys to minimize the manufacturing cost
and time.

Nevertheless, there is still a lacking of systemic and comprehensive
report focused on metastable β titanium alloys produced by cost-
affordable BE-PM approach. Recently, a fast approach, thermome-
chanical powder consolidation (TPC), has been initiated to consolidate
metastable beta titanium alloy parts cost-effectively from powder mix-
ture instead of vacuum sintering [27]. In this work, based on our pre-
liminary study, simple thermomechanical processing route and fast
heat treatment have been optimized and employed for a typical
3

commercializedmetastableβ titaniumalloy (Ti-5553) to reform themi-
crostructure and improve themechanical properties of the consolidated
parts after TPC. With the combination of various characterization tech-
niques and in-depth analysis, themicrostructural evolutionmechanism
and underlying microstructure-property relationship are revealed and
disclosed. At last, the limitation and perspective of this current work
are also provided and discussed.

2. Experimental details

2.1. Thermomechanical powder consolidation

The PM Ti-5553 alloy in this study was synthesized from a powder
mixture with the nominal composition of Ti-5Al-5Mo-5 V-3Cr (wt%)
prepared from elemental powders of hydride-dehydrided (HDH) tita-
nium powder (−200 mesh, 99.6%), Al powder (−200 mesh, 99.9%),
Al35-V65, Al15-Mo85 and Al30-Cr70 (wt%) master alloy powders
(−75 μm, commercial purity). The choice of these raw powders was
based on their cost-effective nature, small size and irregular surface
morphology (except the spherical Al powder) which makes them
favourable to be compacted and consolidated during warm compaction
and TPC.

The alloy was consolidated from the raw powders through the pro-
cesses of powder mixing, warm compaction and TPC. The schematic di-
agram showing this preparation route is exhibited in Fig. 3. The raw
powders were first weighted (500 g) to make the nominal composition
of Ti-5Al-5Mo-5V-3Cr (wt%). Afterwards, a V-shaped blender was used
to mix the powders into homogeneous mixture at a rotation rate of
60 rpm for 90 min. The powder mixture was then warm-compacted
into green compact (relative density about 84%) using a graphite



Fig. 3. Schematic diagram showing the preparation route for as-consolidated PM Ti-5553 alloy.
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lubricated die (cylinder shape, a diameter of 56mm) at the temperature
about 250 °C and a uniaxial pressure about 400 MPa in air.

TPC of the green compact was achieved by modified hot pressing,
performed using a 100-ton oil hydraulic press equipped with a glove
chamber. The green compact was firstly inductive-heated to the target
temperature about 1275 °C with a very high heating rate up to 200 °C/
min. The rapid-inductive heating of the green powder compact was en-
abled by the copper induction coil and the external high-frequency
power supply. The induction coil carries an alternating current, which
creates a magnetic field that induces an eddy current in the conductive
metal powder compact to produce a strong thermal effect. After holding
at the temperature for about 9min, the hot compactwas transferred into
a slightly larger graphite lubricated die (cylinder shape, the diameter is
58 mm), followed by uniaxial hot pressing to consolidate the alloy billet
thermomechanically. Flowing argon atmosphere was applied to the
chamber during heating, pressing and cooling processes to control the
oxygen level (below 200 ppm) for the elimination of serious oxidation.

More detailed induction heating mechanism and the experimental
set-up can be found in the sketch exhibited in Fig. 4. It was examined
that the overall processing time is only about 16–17 min with very low
electricity consumption of about 1.6 kW·h per compact. Consequently,
the developed TPC approach has been proved to reduce the consolida-
tion cost and time effectively, compared to the widely-utilized vacuum
sintering method. The relative density of the as-consolidated alloy was
determined to be about 98%, and its chemical compositionwasmeasured
as Ti-4.99Al-4.94V-4.94Mo-2.90Cr-0.36O-0.0021N.

2.2. Thermomechanical processing and heat treatment

Based on the understanding of hot deformation behaviour, process-
ing maps and microstructural evolution characteristics obtained from
Fig. 4. Schematic diagram showing the mechanism and the experimental set-up
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our preliminary work [28], the thermomechanical processing condi-
tions were designed for the as-consolidated PM Ti-5553 alloy billets,
then the determined one-step open-die forging was performed at dif-
ferent conditions (temperatures, strain rates and coolingmodes) to pro-
duce large-size alloy pancakes (as-forged) with low cost and reduced
time consumption.

The optimal processing window of the alloy was suggested as: the
deformation temperature between 900 °C–1050 °C, the strain rate
below1 s−1, and thedeformationdegree is higher than 70% of height re-
duction. The PM Ti-5553 alloy exhibited excellent hot workability with
stable flow and satisfied microstructure control within this processing
window. Furthermore, the condition of 950 °C/0.01 s−1 could be the po-
tential “best” processing region, as the occurrence of extensive dynamic
recrystallization (DRX) with significant grain refinement (the results of
isothermal compression microstructure). Therefore, four simple one-
step TMP routes (for the comparisons of processing temperature, strain
rate and cooling mode) were finally selected for processing the as-
consolidated PM Ti-5553 alloy billets based on the constructed power
dissipation map (the results of isothermal compression testing), as
shown in Fig. 5.

The as-consolidated PM alloy billets (after TPC) were thermom-
echanical processed (single uniaxial open-die hot forging) at elevated
temperatures using a 650-ton industrial-scale hydraulic quick-forging
press (Northwest Institute of Nonferrous Metal Research, China). As
shown in Fig. 6, the billets were heated up to 950 °C/1050 °C and held
the temperature for 30 min. After the hot billets were transferred to
the pre-heated (500 °C) working platform of the 650-ton press, they
were subsequently forged into alloy pancakes at different strain rates
and with a large deformation degree of 75% height reduction, and
then cooled down to room temperature with different cooling modes.
The alloys produced following different routes are referred as to FR-1,
of the developed thermomechanical powder consolidation (TPC) approach.



Fig. 5. The indications of applied TMP conditions on the power dissipation map (ε
:
=1.0,

constructed based on Ref. [28]).
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FR-2, FR-3 and FR-4, respectively. Fast heat treatment was conducted in
a muffle furnace, the treatment temperatures were set as 600 °C to
850 °C (interval of 50 °C), and the temperature was held for only 1 h,
followed by air cooling. Microstructure characterizations, mechanical
property examinations and heat treatment were conducted using the
material from themiddle areas of the alloy pancakes to avoid the defor-
mation dead zone.

2.3. Material characterizations

The as-consolidated billet was wire-cut along the cross-section
direction and then the surface was precisely machined. Afterwards,
Fig. 6. Schematic diagrams showing various simple thermomechanical processing routes for
(c) forging route No.3; (d) forging route No.4. The strain rate is controlled approximately at th
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the cross-section surface was etched directly and uniformly in a
modified Kroll's reagent containing 10 vol% HF, 20 vol% HNO3 and
70 vol% H2O to reveal the macrostructure of the billet. Optical mi-
croscopy (OM, OLYMPUS-PMG3), scanning electron microscopy
(SEM, JSM-6460 and Hitachi-S4700), spherical aberration corrected
transmission electron microscopy (ACTEM, JEM-ARM200F) and
transmission electron microscopy (TEM, JEM-2100) were used to
examine the microstructures of the alloy samples. The samples
for OM and SEM microstructure observations were firstly ground
(SiC paper) and mechanical polished (silica gel) to reach mirror-
surface finish followed by etching (aforementioned modified
Kroll's reagent) to uncover the microstructure. For TEM sample
preparation, small alloy disks with a diameter of 3 mm were first
ground down to 60 μm in thickness, and then ion-beam milled
for examination.

X-ray diffraction (XRD) analyses were performed on a D8 Ad-
vance X-ray diffractometer (Bruker Ltd., USA) equipped with a Cu
Kα radiation source (λ=0.154157 nm) to determine the phase con-
stitutions of the processed alloys. Dog-bone shaped tensile speci-
mens with a gauge section of 20 mm × 2 mm × 2 mm were
prepared (electric discharge machining and surface grinding) from
the alloys at various conditions. Then, room temperature tensile
testing was conducted on a universal testing machine (Instron-
4204) at a strain rate of 10−4 s−1, following the standard of ASTM
E8/E8M-16ae1 (for P/M metallic materials). After tensile testing,
the fractographic features were characterized by SEM (JSM-6460).
At least three specimens were tested during the tensile testing at
each condition for experimental accuracy and reliability. Hardness
measurements were conducted using a microhardness tester (FM-
700, Leco Ltd.) with a diamond right-square-pyramid indenter hav-
ing the taper angle of 136°, following the standard of ASTM E92–17
(Vickers Hardness). The load was pressurized for 10 s for the test,
and the measurements were repeated 10 times to obtain the aver-
aged behaviour of the sample.
the as-consolidated Ti-5553 alloy billets: (a) forging route No.1; (b) forging route No.2;
e designed values.
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3. Results

3.1. Initial macrostructure and microstructure of as-consolidated alloy

The macrostructure photo and optical microstructure images of the
as-consolidated alloy billet are shown in Fig. 7. As shown in Fig. 7a,
the cross-section macrostructure of the alloy billet is homogeneous
and there are no undissolvedmaster-alloy powder particles. The reason
why the TPC approach can well consolidate titanium alloy compacts in
such a short time is the concurrent effect of external deformation and
high-temperature diffusion. This effect makes it possible for elemental
powder particles to be completely dissolved in the matrix rapidly due
to the increases of diffusion rate and particle's movability. On the con-
trary, a longer time is required for particle dissolving and densifying in
the pressure-less vacuum sintering approach.

Fig. 7b-c shows the initial microstructures of the as-consolidated PM
Ti-5553 alloy. It can be seen that the thermomechanical-consolidated
alloy consists of primary equiaxed β phase, with an average grain size
of about 100 μm, and the precipitation phase areas are distributed
within β grain matrix or near β grain boundaries. Moreover, it has
been proved that the precipitation is composed of acicular α and lath
α″ phases which are responsible for the early fracture of the as-
consolidated alloy [29]. It is also worth mentioning that some residual
pores are visible in the microstructure, but their amount (less than
2%) and size (less than 2 μm) are very limited.

3.2. Microstructure of the processed alloy

Figs. 8 and 9 show the OM and SEMmicrostructures of the as-forged
alloys processed following the designed one-step forging routes, respec-
tively. Overall, the microstructure characteristics, including grain size/
structure, precipitation proportion/distribution and phase morphology
of the processed alloys, are highly depended on the processing
conditions.

As shown in Fig. 8a-c, FR-1 alloy possesses a heterogeneous grain
structure that is composed of slightly elongated coarse grains (CG)
and near-equiaxed ultra-fine grains (UFG). The CG has an average
grain size of 100–250 μm, while the average grain size for UFG is only
about 10–20 μm. Furthermore, two types of α phases are observed, in-
cluding primary α phase (αp) colony and very fine α phase in trans-
formed β structure (βTF). Additionally, there is also a large proportion
of β grains in the microstructure without α precipitation. SEM observa-
tion (Fig. 9a-c) suggests that the UFG primarily contains βTF structure
surrounded by continuous grain boundary α phase (GB-α), while the
CG ismainly precipitation-free β phase (matrix). Theαp colonies are lo-
cated near β grain boundaries (Fig. 8b and Fig. 9b), especially the
boundaries of UFG. βTF can also be found between the lath αp phases
(Fig. 9c), showing a large amount of fine α precipitates on residual β
phase. The detailed microstructural variation mechanisms and
Fig. 7. Macrostructure and microstructure images of as-consolidated alloy b
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beneficials for this harmoniously-combined microstructure will be
discussed later.

For FR-2 alloy, as shown in Fig. 8d-f, themicrostructure is composed
of precipitation bands and β phase matrix. The precipitation bands and
β phase matrix are alternately distributed, with the dominance of pre-
cipitation bands. Moreover, there is no large-sized αp and grain bound-
ary (GB) invisible in the microstructure. In the corresponding SEM
images (Fig. 9d-f), large prior β grains are still at the severely-
elongated stagewith serratedGBs. The precipitation bands are observed
to be made up of widespread βTF structures that have small-sized
acicular α phase and residual β phase distributed between the afore-
mentioned acicular α phases. The acicular α phases in βTF structure of
FR-2 alloy are much coarser than those in FR-1 alloy but the size distri-
bution is nearly homogeneous.

The microstructure of FR-3 alloy shows entirely different features
comparing to FR-1 and FR-2 alloys. As shown in Fig. 8g-i, the prior β
grain of FR-3 alloy has near-equiaxed shape (Fig. 8g) and its grain size
is obviously coarser than that of FR-1 alloy, with an average grain size
higher than 300 μm. Dispersiveα precipitates are observed besides sev-
eral isolated precipitate-free β phase, and someαp phases are appeared
at β-GB and in the inside of the prior β grain. Fig. 9g-i shows that lath
and fibrous-shaped αp is distributed along the prior β-GB, forming
long GB-α phases, while some αp phases locate inside the prior β
grain are present as short rod-like shape. It is uncovered that the wide-
spread precipitation area in FR-3 alloy (Fig. 9i) is also in the form of βTF

structure, which is very similar to the βTF structure showed in FR-1 alloy
(Fig. 9c).

Fig. 8j-l shows the microstructure of FR-4 alloy, and obvious rapid-
cooling features are clearly observed. The β grains are elongated along
the horizontal direction with serrated GB, and some small equiaxed
grains are distributed along and/or near the prior β-GB with more
prominent boundaries (Fig. 8l). These observation results indicate that
both dynamic recovery (DRV) and partial discontinuous dynamic re-
crystallization (DDRX) take their effects during the forging processes
of the alloy following routes No.1 and No.4 (at the potential “best”
TMP condition shown in Fig. 5). SEM images (Fig. 9j-l) reveal that the
newly-formed DDRX grains with a size of 5–10 μm are dressed by fine
α precipitates at their boundaries. Furthermore, some fine α precipi-
tates are also observed at the serratedβ-GB. The existence of continuous
GB-α phase in FR-4 alloy is further confirmed by TEM observation (see
Fig. 10). These observation results suggest that these fine GB-α phases
along the boundaries of DDRX grains and prior β grains are formed dy-
namically as the precipitations from β matrix during the forging pro-
cesses are attributed to the concurrent effect of external deformation
and thermal activation. Furthermore, there is no βTF structure appeared
in the water-quenched FR-4 alloy, which further demonstrates that the
βTF structure in FR-1, FR-2 and FR-3 alloys are formed during air cooling
process (much slower cooling rate comparing to rapid water-
quenching). At last, there are no obvious and visible residual pores
illet: (a) cross-section macrostructure; (b)-(c) optical microstructures.



Fig. 8.Optical microstructures of as-forged PM Ti-5553 alloy pancakes processed via various routes: (a)-(c) FR-1 alloy; (d)-(f) FR-2 alloy; (g)-(i) FR-3 alloy; (j)-(l) FR-4 alloy. Forgingwas
performed along the vertical direction.
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observed in the microstructures of all the alloys processed following
various TMP routes. These results prove that the 2% residual micro-
pores in the alloy at as-consolidated stage have been completely elimi-
nated after TMP.

XRD patterns of the as-forged PM Ti-5553 alloys at different condi-
tions are presented in Fig. 11. It suggests that the peaks of α and β are
indexed in all forged alloys (FR-1, FR-2, FR-3 and FR-4). Moreover,
FR-1 alloy has the highest α peak intensity, while the number of α
peaks and their intensities becomes significantly less and lower in
FR-4 alloy with stronger β peaks, comparing to other alloys. FR-1, FR-2
7

and FR-3 alloys have extensive αp and/or fine α precipitation in βTF

structures, leading to the strong indexed α peaks in the XRD patterns.
On the contrary, only a limited proportion offineα precipitation located
along GBs is found in FR-4 alloy, resulting in weakα peaks to appear on
its XRD pattern.

3.3. Mechanical properties of the consolidated and processed alloys

Fig. 12 shows the typical room-temperature tensile curves of the as-
consolidated PM Ti-5553 alloy and as-forged alloys processed following



Fig. 9. SEM microstructures of as-forged PM Ti-5553 alloy pancakes processed via various routes: (a)-(c) FR-1 alloy; (d)-(f) FR-2 alloy; (g)-(i) FR-3 alloy; (j)-(l) FR-4 alloy. Forging was
performed along the vertical direction.
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different TMP routes, and the detailed tensile properties are shown in
Table 1, together with the micro-hardness testing results.

Overall, it is apparent that the strength and hardness of PM Ti-5553
alloy are increased significantly by TMP, with values of yield stress (YS),
ultimate tensile stress (UTS) and microhardness (MH) increased from
852.5 MPa, 912.6 MPa and 357.2 HV (as-consolidated stage) to
1152.3 MPa–1374.3 MPa, 1193.2 MPa–1450.9 MPa and 394.2 HV–
492.4 HV (as-forged stage), respectively. Moreover, the designed forg-
ing routes also help to improve the ductility for FR-1 and FR-2 alloys,
with the slightly increased strain at failure (εf) from 2.4% (as-consoli-
dated stage) to 3.8% and 2.5% (as-forged stage), but the ductility is
8

even decreased for the FR-3 alloy and FR-4 alloy after forging (only
2.0% and 1.8%).

Fig. 13 shows the typical tensile fracture surface morphology of the
as-forged PM Ti-5553 alloys. Small cleavage facets having river-like pat-
terns and tear ridges around are observed in FR-1 alloy (Fig. 13a-b).
Meanwhile, there is a large number of small dimples distributed ran-
domly on the fracture surface,meaning that the alloywas plastically de-
formed to some extent during the tensile test. These above observations
indicate that the fracture of FR-1 alloy is dominated by ductile-brittle
mixed mechanism. It can be seen in Fig. 13c-d that the fracture surface
of FR-2 alloy has large cleavage facets featured by river-like patterns



Fig. 10. TEM images showing the morphology of grain boundary α phases in FR-4 alloy.

Fig. 11. XRD patterns of as-forged PM Ti-5553 alloys processed following different routes.

Table 1
Mechanical properties for the as-consolidated and processed alloys.

Alloy condition Yield
stressa

(YS/MPa)

Ultimate tensile
stress
(UTS/MPa)

Strain at
failure
(εf/%)

Microhardness
(MH/HV)

As-consolidated 852.5 912.6 2.4 357.2
FR-1 alloy 1374.3 1450.9 3.8 492.4
FR-2 alloy 1333.8 1434.2 2.5 469.8
FR-3 alloy 1292.6 1316.5 2.0 421.7
FR-4 alloy 1152.3 1193.2 1.8 394.2

a Yield point is set at 0.2% plastic strain.
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and tear ridges. Moreover, dimples and intergranular fracture charac-
teristics are also observed, but the amount and size of the dimples are
much less and smaller than those of FR-1 alloy. Thus, it can be inferred
that FR-2 alloy is fractured by brittle cleavage mechanism with the
Fig. 12. Typical tensile curves for the as-consolidated and processed alloys.
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combination of intergranular and transgranular features, and the plastic
deformation degree was low during the tensile test.

As shown in Fig. 13e-f, a near-flat fracture surface is observed for the
specimen of FR-3 alloy, with the appearance of cleavage facets and tear
ridges. Besides, dimples are almost disappeared from the fracture sur-
face, which illustrates that the brittle transgranular cleavage mecha-
nism dominates the fracture of FR-3 alloy. Completely different failure
characteristics are observed in the fracture surface for FR-4 alloy
(Fig. 13g-h), including a very flat and smooth cleavage facture surface
without other obvious features. These resultsmean that the fracture be-
haviour of FR-4 alloy is complete brittle cleavage mechanism with no
plastic deformation. The abovementioned fracture surface morphol-
ogies and fracture mechanisms of the as-forged alloys comply well
with the tensile ductility results. There is a continuous deterioration
tendency of the ductility from FR-1 to FR-4 alloy (FR-1 alloy shows the
highest ductility, while FR-4 alloy has the lowest one among the as-
forged alloys), corresponding to the fracture mode varies from mixed
ductile-brittle fracture to complete brittle fracture.

3.4. Microstructure of the heat-treated alloy

Although the PM Ti-5553 alloys processed following various forging
routes show enhanced mechanical properties comparing to that of the
as-consolidated alloy, their ductility, with the εf values of 1.8%–3.8%,
are still not acceptable for practical engineering applications. Therefore,
post-heat treatments become a necessity to be performed for the as-
forged alloys to reform their microstructure and improve the ductility,
without significant sacrifice in their strength. Only FR-1 alloy (has the
highest mechanical properties among the forged alloys) and FR-4
alloy (the microstructure can be significantly changed since the alloy
is supersaturated after water quenching) were selected for further in-
vestigating of the heat treatment effects on the alloys' microstructure
and mechanical properties.

Fig. 14 shows the SEMmicrostructures of heat-treated FR-1 alloy. As
shown in Fig. 14a1-b5, FR-1 alloy heat-treated at 600 °C and 650 °C has
microstructures containing heterogeneous grain and hierarchical
phase (tri-modal) structures. Both prior β-CG and β-UFG are observed



Fig. 13. Representative SEM fracture surfaces of the as-forged PM Ti-5553 alloy pancakes after tensile testing: (a)-(b) FR-1 alloy; (c)-(d) FR-2 alloy; (e)-(f) FR-3 alloy; (g)-(h) FR-4 alloy.
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in the microstructure. Meanwhile, it can be observed that multiple α
precipitation hierarchy of the alloy heat-treated at these conditions is
composed of αp colony, GB-α, acicular secondary α phase (αs) and
βTF structure. Similar microstructures are obtained for the FR-1 alloy
heat-treated at 700 °C and 750 °C to those of the alloy treated at
600 °C and 650 °C, as shown in Fig. 14 c1-d5, except that some
acicular-shaped αs phases grow coarse and become thick acicular,
rod-like and spherical shapes. Furthermore, with increasing the heat
treatment temperature from 600 °C to 750 °C, more rod-like and spher-
ical αs phases are observed than acicular αs phases.

AC-TEM images (see Fig. 15) show thedetailedmicrostructure of FR-
1 alloy heat-treated at 700 °C. The α precipitations exhibit clear tri-
hierarchical features composed of large-sized lath αp (verified by the
SAED pattern in Fig. 15b), fine acicular/rod-like αs and nanoscale
needle-like tertiary α (αt, located inside of βTF structure). The co-
existence ofαt and β phase inside the βTF structure is further confirmed
by the SAED pattern in Fig. 15c. Dispersed acicular/rod-like αs phases
are distributed randomly in the microstructure with various directions,
and βTF structure is distributed between lath αp and αs phases. Mean-
while, the dislocation density is very low in the microstructure, which
means the residual stress of FR-1 alloy is almost eliminated by static re-
covery and the alloy's microstructure stability is significantly improved
after heat treatment at 700 °C.

When increasing the heat treatment temperature to relatively high
temperatures of 800 °C and 850 °C, the microstructures of heat-
treated FR-1 alloy become markedly different comparing to the alloy
heat-treated at 600 °C–750 °C, as shown in Fig. 14e1-f5. The prior β-
UFG structure showed in the forged alloy is disappeared, coarse αs

phases with rod-like and spherical shapes are visible, and the lath αp

phases show obvious coarsening and spheroidization tendency. Fur-
thermore, there are some precipitation-free areas composed of only β
phase. Fig. 16 shows the detailed TEM microstructure of FR-1 alloy
heat-treated at 850 °C. It is apparent that only coarsened αs phases
(rod-like and spherical shapes, confirmed by the SAED pattern in
Fig. 16b) and β matrix are observed and no βTF structures, αt phases,
dislocations are visible.

Fig. 17 shows the SEM images of FR-4 alloy heat-treated at different
temperatures. It can be observed that primaryαp colonies appear in the
microstructures of all heat-treated alloys. The width of αp colonies
(about 10 μm) is smaller in the heat-treated FR-4 alloy than that in
the heat-treated FR-1 alloy (larger than 30 μm), although the αp lath
has similar morphology. Similar to FR-1 alloy, FR-4 alloy also possesses
a heterogeneous grain structure (CG and UFG) with multi-hierarchical
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α precipitation (lath αp, acicular/rod-like/spherical αs, nanoscale
needle-like αt within βTF structure and GB-α) features when the heat
treatment is conducted at the temperatures between 600 °C and
750 °C (see Fig. 17a1-d3).

With increasing the heat treatment temperature to 800 °C and
850 °C (see Fig. 17e1-f3), FR-4 alloy exhibits a simplex microstructure
having rod-like/spherical αs precipitation and spheroidizing lath αp

phases on the β matrix. It is also noticed that the size of αs phases and
the spheroidization/growth tendency of αs and αp are larger and
more serious in FR-4 alloy than those in FR-1 alloy when the alloys are
heat-treated at an identical temperature (800 °C and 850 °C).

3.5. Mechanical properties of the heat-treated alloys

Representative room-temperature tensile curves of the FR-1 and FR-
4 alloys heat-treated at different temperatures are exhibited in Fig. 18.
Moreover, their detailed tensile properties are listed in Tables 2 and 3,
respectively, together with the hardness measurement results. By com-
paring the testing results of the as-processed and heat-treated alloys, it
is clear that themechanical properties of as-forged alloys have been bal-
anced/improved or deteriorated/reduced by the designed fast heat
treatment depending on the specific treatment temperature.

For FR-1 alloy (see Fig. 18a and Table 2), when it is heat-treated at
the temperatures between 600 °C and 750 °C, the heat-treated alloy's
ductility has been significantly improved compared to those of as-
forged stage. Specifically, the ductility is continually improved with in-
creasing the heat treatment temperature, showing a value of 4.0% for
the 600 °C-treated one and 9.0% for the 750 °C-treated one. Showing
the reverse tendency, the corresponding strength/hardness of the
heat-treated FR-1 alloy is slightly and gradually reduced comparing to
those of as-forged stage, having the UTS of 1420.2 MPa and hardness
of 488.6 HV for the 600 °C-treated one, and the UTS of 1252.3 MPa
and hardness of 410.2 HV for the 750 °C-treated one. Particularly, two
excellent strength-ductility combinations are successfully achieved for
FR-1 alloy heat-treated at 700 °C and 750 °C, with values of
1386.5 MPa/7.3% and 1252.3 MPa/9.0%, respectively. These strength-
ductility balances are not only acceptable and qualified for metastable
β titanium alloys in engineering applications but also be comparable
to or even better than those of themetastable β titanium alloys (includ-
ing Ti-5553 alloys)manufactured by other PMmethods [30–33] and IM
counterparts [2,34,35], as demonstrated in Fig. 19. Nevertheless, both
the ductility and strength/hardness are lowered severely for the
800 °C and 850 °C heat-treated FR-1 alloy than those of as-forged



Fig. 14. SEMmicrostructures of FR-1 alloy heat-treated at: (a1)-(a5) 600 °C; (b1)-(b5) 650 °C; (c1)-(c5) 700 °C; (d1)-(d5) 750 °C; (e1)-(e5) 800 °C; (f1)-(f5) 850 °C, for 1 h, followed by air
cooling.
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Fig. 15. High magnification AC-TEM images showing the detailed microstructures of FR-1 alloy heat treated at 700 °C for 1 h.
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stage, with the UTS lower than 1200MPa, hardness lower than 400 HV,
and εf lower than 4.1%.

For FR-4 alloy, as shown in Fig. 18b and Table 3, it is illustrated that
itsmechanical performance response to heat treatment is similar to that
of FR-1 alloy. Both of the strength and hardness of the heat-treated alloy
are slightly decreased with increasing the heat treatment temperature
from 600 °C to 850 °C, but the respective ductility is firstly increased
and then decreased. The highest ductility achieved for the FR-4 alloy is
6.1% when the alloy is treated at 750 °C. Whereas, relatively low ductil-
ity and strength/hardness are obtained for FR-4 alloy heat-treated at
800 °C and 850 °C, with the UTS lower than 1030 MPa, hardness lower
than 350 HV and εf lower than 4.0%. It is also noticeable that FR-1
alloy suggests better strength-ductility matchings than those for FR-4
alloy when they are treated at the same temperature.

Fig. 20 shows the typical SEM fracture surface morphology FR-1 al-
loys heat-treated at various temperatures. As shown in Fig. 20a, cleav-
age facets, tear ridges and some small/shallow dimples are observed
in the fracture surface of the alloy heat-treated at 600 °C, which indi-
cates that alloy was fractured with the ductile-brittle mixed cleavage
mechanism. Similar features are found in the fracture surface of
650 °C-treated FR-1 alloy (see Fig. 20b1-b2), showing larger amount
Fig. 16. High magnification TEM images showing the detailed m
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and bigger size of dimples than those of the alloy treated at 600 °C,
and this result implies the improvement of tensile ductility. A large
amount of dispersed and deep dimples appear on the fracture surface
of the FR-1 alloy heat-treated at 700 °C and 750 °C, as shown in
Fig. 20c1-c2 and d1-d2, and cleavage fracture characteristics are unob-
served. Furthermore, secondary cracks and deep ravines are also ob-
served on the fracture surface of 750 °C heat-treated alloy, suggesting
that very high tensile ductility was achieved. For the 800 °C- and
850 °C-heat-treated ones (see Fig. 20e-f), the failure modes of tensile
specimens are dominated by complete brittle cleavage mechanism,
proved by the large-scale cleavage facets and features of river-like pat-
terns without dispersive dimples on the fracture surface.
4. Discussion

4.1. Microstructural evolution mechanism during TMP

Based on the microstructure observation results of the as-forged
alloy pancakes processed following different TMP routes, and with the
help of our previous research, the detailed microstructure variation
icrostructures of FR-1 alloy heat-treated at 850 °C for 1 h.



Fig. 17. SEMmicrostructures of FR-4 alloy heat-treated at: (a1)-(a5) 600 °C; (b1)-(b4) 650 °C; (c1)-(c3) 700 °C; (d1)-(d3) 750 °C; (e1)-(e3) 800 °C; (f1)-(f3) 850 °C, for 1 h, followed by air
cooling.
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Fig. 18. Typical tensile curves for the heat-treated alloys at various temperatures (600 °C–850 °C): (a) FR-1 alloy; (b) FR-4 alloy.
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mechanisms when the PM Ti-5553 alloy is processed via each specific
TMP route can be revealed and disclosed.

Themicrostructural evolution processes of the alloy forged at the po-
tential “best” processing condition (see Fig. 5, 950 °C/~0.01 s−1) can be
clarified by the combined microstructure analysis of FR-1 and FR-4
alloys. A schematic diagram is presented in Fig. 21 to demonstrate the
detailed microstructure variation processes at this condition. As men-
tioned in Section 3.1, the original microstructure of as-consolidated
alloy is composed of beta phasematrix and a small amount ofα/α″ pre-
cipitates which are agglomerated, as shown in Fig. 7b, and these fea-
tures are represented in the sketch of Fig. 21a. While heating the as-
consolidated alloy up to 950 °C and held the temperature for 30 mins
before forging, the initial α/α″ precipitates would be completely dis-
solved into β matrix and the β grains are also coarsened slightly due
to the heating temperature is close to the measured beta phase trans-
form temperature of 975 °C (as represented in Fig. 21b).

Afterwards, during the hot forging deformation, the microstructure
of the alloy is changed significantly to produce the mixed-grain struc-
ture consisted of elongated large grains and small equiaxial grains at-
tributed to the concurrent softening mechanisms of localized/partial
DDRX and extensive DRV induced by severe plastic deformation
(SPD). Furthermore, some α phases are generated dynamically along/
near the boundaries of serrated β grains and the newly-formed DDRX
grains to form GB-α phase during forging. As is revealed in our prelim-
inary study [28], dynamic α→β phase transformation occurs when the
PM Ti-5553 alloy is deformed at 950 °C/0.01 s−1, and the resultant de-
formed structure after thermal physical simulation is free of α phase.
However, the practical forging was not performed/done under isother-
mal deformation condition as thermal physical simulation, ineluctable
Table 2
Mechanical properties of FR-1 alloy after heat treatment at various temperatures.

Heat
treatment
temperature

Yield
stressa

(YS/MPa)

Ultimate tensile
stress
(UTS/MPa)

Strain at
failure
(εf/%)

Microhardness
(MH/HV)

600 °C 1335.5 1420.2 4.0 488.6
650 °C 1304.6 1392.8 5.6 461.2
700 °C 1295.3 1386.5 7.3 453.2
750 °C 1170.5 1252.3 9.0 410.2
800 °C 1075.9 1157.2 4.1 388.8
850 °C 988.5 1030.0 3.3 359.4

a Yield point is set at 0.2% plastic strain.
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die chilling effect would reduce the practical deformation temperature
dynamically during forging, although the forging die was preheated
up to 500 °C. Furthermore, there is almost no adiabatic temperature ris-
ing during hot forging the PM Ti-5553 alloy at 950 °C/0.01 s−1. Because
of those two reasons, there is a possibility that a small amount of α
phase is formed in the microstructure of FR-1 and FR-4 alloys during
forging. Besides, the pre-existed GBs become the preferred nucleation
sites for the newly-generated α phase attributed to the local lower nu-
cleation energy and higher elemental diffusion rate. Hereinafter, upon
the completion of the forging processes, water quenching process
leads to that FR-4 alloy almost keep the currently deformedmicrostruc-
ture composed of elongated β grains with some fine DDRX grains lo-
cated on the β grain boundary, as represented in Fig. 21c.

During air cooling after hot forging at 950 °C/~0.01 s−1 (Fig. 21d), the
elongated β grains become wider and coarser with reduction of the
grain aspect ratio, forming the microstructure of slightly-elongated
CGs in FR-1 alloy. The newly-formed fine DDRX grains also grow coarse
with near-equiaxed shape, becoming the UFGs in the microstructure of
FR-1 alloy.Meanwhile, large-sizedαp lath colonies are formed by coars-
ening the unevenly generated GB-α on the prior β-GB. Moreover, GB-α
phases that distributed around the newly-formed DDRX grains are de-
veloped into the surrounding α phases of the UFGs, while very fine α
precipitations are also precipitated at the same time in some β-matrix
areas to form βTF structure.

For the FR-2 alloy (the corresponding schematic diagram is pre-
sented in Fig. 22), the initialmicrostructure andmicrostructure changes
are similar with that of FR-1 alloy before forging, as shown in Fig. 22a
and b. The different microstructural evolution characteristics occur in
the process of hot forging due to different deformation strain rates
Table 3
Mechanical properties of FR-4 alloy after heat treatment at various temperatures.

Heat
treatment
temperature

Yield
stressa

(YS/MPa)

Ultimate tensile
stress
(UTS/MPa)

Strain at
failure
(εf/%)

Microhardness
(MH/HV)

600 °C 1320.6 1405.5 4.2 468.9
650 °C 1299.5 1383.2 4.6 455.2
700 °C 1258.6 1357.5 5.2 428.8
750 °C 1158.5 1235.7 6.1 397.6
800 °C 965.5 1025.2 3.6 347.9
850 °C 957.9 1013.5 4.0 334.5

a Yield point is set at 0.2% plastic strain.



Fig. 19.Comparison of tensile properties between the low-cost PMTi-5553 alloy (in this study, heat-treated FR-1 alloy) and some representativemetastableβ titanium alloys fabricated by
IM and other PM (AM) approaches [2,30–35].

Fig. 20. Representative SEM fracture surface of the heat-treated FR-1 alloy after tensile testing: (a) 600 °C; (b1)-(b2) 650 °C; (c1)-(c2) 700 °C; (d1)-(d2) 750 °C; (e) 800 °C; (f) 850 °C.
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Fig. 21. Schematic illustration of the microstructural evolution mechanism for FR-4 and FR-1 alloys during TMP: (a) initial microstructure; (b) microstructure after heating;
(c) microstructure evolution during forging for FR-4 alloy (after WQ); (d) final microstructure after AC for FR-1 alloy.
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employed. It is also suggested that the high-strain-rate deformation im-
pedes the occurrence of DDRX in PM alloy but triggers strong DRV com-
paring to low-strain-rate deformation at the temperature of 950 °C.
Thus, the PM Ti-5553 alloy would show strong DRV characteristics in
the hot forging at 950 °C/~0.5 s−1, (Fig. 22c). Moreover, there is no
Fig. 22. Schematic illustration of the microstructural evolution mechanism for FR-2 alloy dur
evolution during forging; (d) final microstructure after AC.
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GB-α generated dynamically during forging at this condition because
of α phase is difficult to nucleate with the lacking of effective thermal
activation and elemental diffusion in relatively short forging time (FR-
2 alloy has only 2% of the deformation time for FR-1/FR-4 alloys)
[36,37]. The high-strain-rate deformation and strong DRV also lead to
ing TMP: (a) initial microstructure; (b) microstructure after heating; (c) microstructure



Fig. 23. Schematic illustration of the microstructural evolution mechanism for FR-3 alloy during TMP: (a) initial microstructure; (b) microstructure after heating; (c) microstructure
evolution during forging; (d) final microstructure after AC.
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the formation of the narrow elongated-grain structurewith serratedGB.
These characteristics are considered to have decisive effects for forming
thefinalmicrostructure for FR-2 alloy after air cooling from thehot forg-
ing temperature, as indicated in Fig. 22d. After the alloy is air-cooled to
room temperature, the coarse prior β grains still remain elongated
shape with serrated GB due to inadequate thermal diffusion. The fast
forging also introduces higher storage energy and dislocation density
in the alloy, resulting in the precipitation of larger-sized acicular α in
widespread βTF bands after air cooling [38–40].

Schematic diagram of Fig. 23 shows themicrostructural evolution of
FR-3 alloy during hot forging at 1050 °C/~0.01 s−1 and subsequent air-
cooling processes. Comparing to the alloys processed in (α+ β) region,
the grain structure of FR-3 alloy is seriously coarsenedwhen it is heated
up to 1050 °C (75 °C above the β transformation temperature), as illus-
trated in Fig. 23b [41–43]. Considering the microstructure features of
FR-3 alloy and the preliminary results, it is suggested that DRV is the
predominated behaviour rather than DRX for the PM Ti-5553 alloy
processed at this high temperature (1050 °C). Similar to FR-1 and FR-4
alloys, dynamic initiation of GB-α phase is induced by the low-strain-
rate deformation and the dynamic reduction of the actual forging tem-
perature (Fig. 23c). Subsequently, wide and elongated grains are
evolved into coarse grains with near-equiaxed shape during air cooling
(Fig. 23d). Meanwhile, large αp phases, which are distributed along β-
GB and in the inside of the coarse grains, are growing coarse. The pro-
portion of αp phase in FR-3 alloy is lower than that of FR-1 alloy, this
is because the GB density is low and there are no DDRX grains in FR-3
alloy. Additionally, very fineα precipitates are also formed in the βma-
trix to become βTF structure. The amount of βTF structure in the FR-3
alloy is larger than that in FR-1 alloy, attributed to higher initial forging
temperature and subsequent longer cooling time.

4.2. Microstructural evolution mechanism during heat treatment

From above microstructure observation results of the heat-treated
alloys, it is suggested that the processed PM Ti-5553 alloys have serious
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microstructure heredity (from the microstructure of the TMPed alloys)
and high microstructural sensitivity to the variable (heat treatment
temperature) during post-HT. In this section, the specific and detailed
microstructural evolution mechanisms of the as-forged alloys (FR-1
and FR-4), during post-HT, are discussed.

Fig. 24 shows the schematic diagram illustrating the microstructure
evolution mechanisms of FR-1 alloy during heat treatment. When the
alloy is treated at the temperatures of 600 °C to 750 °C (see Fig. 24a
and b), dispersed acicular αs phases (some rod-like and spherical αs

phases are also visible in the 700 °C and 750 °C heat-treated samples)
are able to be generated in the β matrix and previous βTF structure
due to the effects of thermal activation and elemental diffusion.
Meanwhile, the previous βTF structure is inclined to expand and form
a certain amount of nano-sized αt precipitates internally at these
heat-treated temperatures, and then become new βTF structure that
dominates the FR-1 alloy (the previous precipitation-free regions are
eliminated). The CG/UFG grain mixture and lath αp colonies appeared
in the heat-treated FR-1 alloy are integrally inherited from the original
as-forged microstructure. Hence, the heat-treated FR-1 alloy exhibits a
heterogeneous grain microstructure that includes tri-hierarchical α
precipitations.

The tri-modal precipitation structure has also been obtained in some
other IM titanium alloys such as TA-15 (near-α type, Ti-6Al-2Zr-1Mo-
1V) [44–47], TC-11 (α + β type, Ti-6.5Al-3.5Mo-1.5Zr-0.3Si) [48] and
modified Ti-6Al-4V [49] alloys, which has been verified to have a great
contribution to their excellent mechanical properties. However, the
tri-modal structures in those IM alloys are introduced through the com-
bination of multiple-step TMP and complicated post-HT processes. The
formation of tri-modal α precipitation structure in the studied PM Ti-
5553 alloy (via one-step forging plus simple post-heat treatment) is at-
tributed to the PM alloy we produced has fine-grain structure and high
oxygen content. Furthermore, the morphology of αp phase is different
between the studied PM and other IM Ti-5553 alloys. The αp phases in
the IM titanium alloys with tri/bi-modal α precipitation structure usu-
ally have the equiaxed shape and are generally distributed uniformly



Fig. 24. Schematic demonstration of the microstructural evolution mechanism for FR-1 alloy during heat treatment at various temperatures: (a) 600 °C–650 °C; (b) 700 °C–750 °C;
(c) 800 °C–850 °C.
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in the microstructure, while theαp phases in the PM Ti-5553 alloy pos-
sess a lathed shape and the αp laths are gathered to form αp colonies.
These characteristics are related to the single uniaxial open-die forging
process.

The morphology of αs phase is sensitive to the heat treatment tem-
perature. The size of acicularαs phase is getting larger as increasing the
heat treatment temperature from600 °C to 750 °C, leading to the forma-
tion of the rod-like and sphericalαs phases. Meanwhile, UFG in the mi-
crostructure also is coarsened after heat treatment, and its growth
becomes more obvious at relatively high heat treatment temperatures.
However, αp colonies and GB-α show relatively high thermal stabilities
at the temperature range of 600 °C to 750 °C, and their structures are al-
most kept unchanged.

When the FR-1 alloy is heat-treated at the temperatures of 800 °C to
850 °C (see Fig. 24c), the alloy's microstructure is significantly changed
comparing to the alloy treated at lower temperatures. The tri-modal α
precipitation structure and grain gradient are disappeared as the disso-
lution of βTF structure and UFG's growth happen at the temperatures
higher than 800 °C. These results indicate that the critical heat treat-
ment temperature for FR-1 alloy to maintain the harmonious coexis-
tence of grain heterogeneity and α precipitation hierarchy is 750 °C,
and the coarsening and spheroidization processes of αs phase, αp
18
colonies and GB-α phase also are accelerated with increasing the heat
treatment temperature, to form the rod-like and spherical αs phases
with remarkable reduction of their phase aspect ratios.

Actually, the coarsening and spheroidization phenomena of αs

phase, αp colonies and GB-α phase are processed with the mechanism
of static α phase globularization. The static globularization is only
driven by thermal activation energy without external stress during
post-HT. According to the series of researches carried out by Xu et al.
[50–52] on TC-17 alloy (α + β type, Ti-5Al-2Sn-2Zr-4Mo-4Cr), the
static α phase globularization processes during HT can be divided into
two stages. The first stage is the generation of detached β phase due
to release of distortion energy (after TMP) and thermal-induced ele-
mental diffusion. Subsequently, theα stabilizers diffuse from the termi-
nal position to the low-curvature position controlled by termination
migration and Ostwald ripening mechanisms, resulting in α phase's
globularization and coarsening during post-HT. These explain why
larger globularization and coarsening degrees are observed for FR-1
alloy at the heat treatment temperature of > 800 °C (no phase
globularization happens at 600 °C–650 °C, partial αs phase
globularization is observed at 700 °C–750 °C, while remarkable
globularization/coarsening processes of αs phase, αp colonies and
GB-α appear at 800 °C–850 °C). This is because higher thermal driving
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force is provided for elemental diffusion at higher temperatures than
that at lower heat treatment temperatures, thus promoting the α
precipitation's static globularization and coarsening. Furthermore, αs

phases are observed to suffer a higher degree of globularization/coars-
ening than αp and GB-α phases at the same heat treatment tempera-
ture, this is because αs phase has smaller size and relatively less
elemental stability, which helps enhance the termination migration
process and Ostwald ripening effects.

Fig. 25 exhibits the schematic diagram demonstrating the micro-
structure evolution mechanisms for FR-4 alloy during heat treatments.
Similar to the FR-1 alloy, FR-4 alloy also possesses the heterogeneous
grain structure with tri-hierarchical α precipitations after heat treat-
ment at 600 °C–750 °C (Fig. 25 a and b). However, the width and
amount of αp colony are narrower and smaller in the treated FR-4
alloy than those in the treated FR-1 alloy, because αp is newly formed
from GB-α in FR-4 alloy but is inherited from the as-forged stage for
FR-1 alloy. Different from the air-cooled FR-1 alloy after TMP, the defor-
mation energy induced by significant plastic deformation during TMP
has remained in the water-quenched FR-4 alloy. Therefore, post-HT be-
comes the great chance for the plentiful deformation storage energy in
FR-4 alloy to be released intensively, which leads to the belated forma-
tion of large-scale lathαp colony. The higher amount of released storage
energy for FR-4 alloy during post-HT also makes it understandable that
why the size and static globularization tendency ofαs phases are bigger
Fig. 25. Schematic demonstration of the microstructural evolution mechanism for FR-4 alloy
(c) 800 °C–850 °C.
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and stronger for FR-4 alloy than those for FR-1 alloy at the same post-HT
temperature between 600 °C–750 °C.

After heat-treating at relatively high temperatures of 800 °C and
850 °C, similar microstructures are observed for FR-1 and FR-4 alloys
(see Fig. 14e1-f3 and Fig. 17e1-f3), suggesting that the primary micro-
structures of FR-4 and FR-1 are evolved similarly during post-HT at
these conditions (as illustrated in Fig. 25c), except the size and width
of globularized αp colony is smaller and narrower in FR-4 alloy than
those in FR-1 alloy.

4.3. The origin of excellent strength-ductility combination

It has been illustrated that excellent strength-ductilitymatchings are
successfully achieved in our newly-designed cost-affordable PM Ti-
5553 alloy (FR-1 alloy heat-treated at 700 °C and 750 °C). The origin is
expected to come from the harmonious synergy containing distinctive
chemical composition, heterogeneous grain structure and hierarchical
precipitation features:

(1) High interstitial element (O and N) contents for strength. The
studied PM alloy has obvious higher oxygen (0.36 wt%) and ni-
trogen content (0.021 wt%) than those of IM alloys, which can
be beneficial to the high strength of the alloy. These interstitial
elements are able to strengthen α solid solution with multi-
during heat treatment at various temperatures: (a) 600 °C–650 °C; (b) 700 °C–750 °C;
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hierarchy by occupying the octahedral interstices in the crystal
lattice of Ti [53,54] and pinning dislocations movement remark-
ably during deformation in the O (N)-rich PM alloy [55].

(2) Heterogeneous grain structure composed of CG and UFG for
strength and ductility. The UFG can act as the reinforcement
and significantly increase the alloy's strength by blocking dislo-
cationmovement and grain sliding, while the CG can act as a dis-
location sink and absorb higher energy to accommodate
deformation for achieving good ductility [56–58]. This kind of
heterogeneous grain structure obtained in FR-1 alloy has also
been introduced in many advanced metallic materials [59–62]
including metastable β titanium alloy [63] and β titanium alloy
[64] to achieve the ultra-high-strength without a significant
trade-off in ductility [56,65,66].

(3) Complex α phase hierarchy composed of large-sized αp colony,
high-density rod-like/spherical αs, nanoscale-dispersed αt and
some GB-α for strength and ductility. When it is subjected to
high strength, the αs and αt phases initiated by diffusion-
induced transformation can introduce severe lattice distortion
in their structure, and this limits the mobility of the dislocations
during tensile deformation by the highly-defected sub-
structures. Moreover, the high-density distributions of αs and
αt phases introduce a large amount of α/β interface in the
alloy, causing significant interface strengthening effect. Thirdly,
αs and αt phases in FR-1 alloy also have the configuration of
multi-variant (dimension and direction) precipitation (see
Fig. 15), which further increase the strength by extra dislocation
slip transfer resistance. The widespread multi-hierarchical α
structure is also an important factor to be considered for the
moderated ductility. After heat treatment, the large-sized αp

phase is relatively soft in themicrostructure of metastable β tita-
nium alloys [22,67], comparing to αs phase and βTF structure.
During tensile deformation, large lath αp colony in the alloy can
accommodate dislocation movement, sustain the displacement,
and absorb the external deformation energy, thus increasing
the alloy's ductility to some extend [68,69]. Furthermore, the dis-
persed α phases with multi-hierarchy in the microstructure can
improve the stress/strain compatibility, homogenize the strain
partitioning and resist the cracking propagation during deforma-
tion, and thus help to enhance the ductility of the alloy as well.

4.4. Mechanical property variation mechanism

From themechanical property examination results, it is clearly dem-
onstrated that the properties of the manufactured PM Ti-5553 alloy are
determined by the microstructural characteristics introduced by vary-
ing processing and heat treatment processes.

There are obvious differences between the mechanical properties of
the as-forged PM Ti-5553 alloys processed by different forging routes,
attributed to the discrepancies in the resultant microstructures. FR-1
alloy exhibits the highest strength, hardness and ductility among the
as-forged alloys, followed by FR-2 alloy, FR-3 alloy, and then FR-4
alloy. The incorporation of positive grain structure heterogeneity and
precipitation hierarchy is observed in FR-1 alloy, while the microstruc-
ture of FR-2 alloy is composed of elongated β grains and dispersed βTF

band. FR-3 alloy shows seriously coarsened β grains with widespread
βTF structure in its microstructure, while there are only β grains and
very limited-amount GB-α in the water-quenched FR-4 alloy. These re-
sults confirm that the grain structure and the precipitation distribution
play important roles in mechanical performance of PM Ti-5553 alloy.
The presences of αp and fine grains in the microstructure are beneficial
to the outstanding mechanical properties. On the contrary, simply
20
coarsened grains and insufficient/single precipitation in themicrostruc-
ture are verified against the improvement of mechanical performances.
Meanwhile, it is also revealed that the previously-predicated potential
“best” TMP condition produces the alloy with the highest mechanical
properties at as-forged stage. Conversely, TMP conducted in single β re-
gion and/or with high strain rate has no effects on improving the me-
chanical properties of this studied PM alloy.

In terms of the effect of heat treatment temperature (take FR-1 alloy
as the example), the existence of fine and large number of αs/αt phases
generates high α/β interface density and a large number of sub-
structures, and these would cause a significant strengthening effect on
the alloy. However, the over-strong strengthening effect also leads to
the degradation of ductility (at 600 °C and 650 °C). That is why the duc-
tility of heat-treated alloy is increased dramatically with increasing the
heat treatment temperature from 600 °C to 750 °C, and the superior
strength-ductility balances are achieved for the 700 °C and 750 °C
heat-treated alloy. When the αp and αs phases are completely
globularized/coarsened for the alloy treated at 800 °C–850 °C, both
strength and ductility are significantly decreased for the alloy. Further-
more, a significant reduction in the amount of α precipitation and sub-
sequently reduced α/β interface, as well as the lack of UFG and tri-
hierarchical α structure in the microstructure are other reasons to
cause low strength and low ductility for 800 °C and 850 °C heat-
treated alloy comparing to the lower-temperature-treated alloy. Be-
cause of the completely globularized/coarsened αp/αs phases and the
absence of αt phases (in βTF structure) in the microstructure after
post-HT at 800 °C and 850 °C, both the α precipitation phase density
and α/β interface density are reduced remarkably, which makes the
alloy less strengthened. UFGs no longer exist in the microstructure at
these two conditions, and this makes the strength reduction situation
even more serious. Moreover, the loss of tri-hierarchical α structure
and emergence of precipitation-free regions also make the alloy brittle.
Additionally, relatively inhomogeneous precipitation distribution and
single βmatrix in themicrostructure lead to degradation of stress/strain
compatibility and easy propagation of cracking during tensile deforma-
tion. Therefore, FR-1 alloy has low strength and poor ductility at 800 °C,
and this situation becomes even worse at 850 °C.

For FR-1 alloy and FR-4 alloy after heat treatment, the microstruc-
tural differences between these two alloys become the width of αp col-
ony and the static globularization degree of αs phases. The width of αp

colonies is narrower in the heat-treated FR-4 alloy (about 10 μm) than
that in the heat-treated FR-1 alloy (larger than 30 μm), while the static
globularization tendencies ofαs phases are significantly stronger for FR-
4 alloy than those for FR-1 alloy at the same post-HT temperatures (see
Figs. 23 and 24). Thus, combining with their mechanical properties, it
can be concluded that wide/massive αp colony and appropriately-
globularized αs phases in the microstructure are beneficial to achieve
the balanced mechanical properties for the PM Ti-5553 alloy.

5. Conclusions

In this work, a cost-affordable and qualified metastable β titanium
alloy has been manufactured from powder mixture by the designed
thermomechanical consolidation and processing approach in a short
time. The microstructures and mechanical properties of the alloy at
varying conditions were characterized and examined to reveal the
microstructural evolution mechanism and to disclose the
microstructure-property relationship for the alloy. Primary conclusions
are summarized as follows:

(1) Homogeneous macrostructure and fine-grain microstructure
without undissolved particles and big pores are obtained for
the alloy after thermomechanical powder consolidation thanks
to the concurrent effect of external deformation and high-
temperature diffusion.

(2) Single-step open-die forging based on route designing is verified
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to produce full-dense PM alloy pancake with high strength.
(3) Superior strength-ductility combinations are achieved for FR-1

alloy after heat treatment at 700 °C and 750 °C for only one
hour, with tensile UTS of 1386.5 MPa and εf of 7.3% for the
700 °C-treated alloy, and UTS of 1252.3 MPa and εf of 9.0% for
the 750 °C-treated alloy. These excellent mechanical properties
are comparable or even better than those of some PM-
manufactured and IM-manufactured metastable β titanium al-
loys with relatively high cost and time consumption.

(4) The excellent strength-ductility synergy for the alloy is realized
by incorporatingmultiple-hierarchy precipitation into heteroge-
neous grain structure. Conversely, the absences of primary α
phase and grain size heterogeneity in the alloy's microstructure
lead to the deterioration of resultant strength and ductility.

Nevertheless, the limitation of this study also deserves further dis-
cussion. The developed TPC approach was employed to consolidate
the PM alloy billet with a diameter of 58 mm in this work, this size is
enough for laboratory-engineering processing investigation, but gaps
are definitely remained for actual industrial-scaled processing. More-
over, considering practical engineering applications, fracture toughness
and fatigue resistance are expected to be further examined for the PM
Ti-5553 alloy to provide systematic mechanical performance evalua-
tion, and they (component size magnification and further performance
evaluation) have now become ongoing investigations. Besides, simple
forging and heat treatments were designed in the current work to min-
imize the cost of processing high-quality PM Ti-5553 alloy component.
It is also valuable to design more complicated TMP and post-heat treat-
ment processes for the PM Ti-5553 alloy to achieve even higher me-
chanical properties.
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